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^^The Fairy Wish""^

Br HILDA MORRIS.
fObpyrlgbt. lilt, by the MeClure

Kmpipet Syndicate.)
THBRE wtl no'htnr outwardly

ratna'le about Elate Bona. She
ni oearty thirty, with sandy

tf< feafr aad ayaetaclea She lived
VQV WITH i}||«ruiuiii UJUIUCU ouui, i

sad aha had nerer ao far ai any oae
hbav, had a lortr. Tat bar sandy red
hdad waa Oiled with dreami. Perhape
a saw llbmrlin. who handed out as

anaful at romeaeae to Mlaa Bog*
fpsaisd tbia tact Bat the ladlaa at

aid social?. tha aelchbora who aaw
hpr about hor houaehold taaka. and
pat of all Aunt Hattie, did aot know

that Elsie was torsver dreaming of
Hlnnei and warriors, heautlful ladles
sad good tad rrll falrias. Not that
Mala haltered (a fairies, of course,
ill it was ploaaant to imagine things

awthsy might h« If there really were
tries who aould maka arlehee coma

tr«a
Wbaa ws antared the war tha ladles1

9t tha StlUvUla Aid Society, like the
ladies at ether aid aocietlea all oret
tha mill, hegan to kalt for tho eol

rs.Tbera wart strange things disaaaadat their nesting* in those days
afpar things that the new church ear'
pat tad tha bast way of doing up'
papenss. Boieiers, nospitms. rmnre.

tlpt tor country of Jeanne d'Arc.
UH honor, glory, sacrifice. Even Stillefin.remote In lu little valley. was

ttfiM wttt the rpirlt of hlth adven3S.S*something of tba spirit ot!

To Elsie Boggs It «u nil Ilka n page
Ma one ot her stories, preferably a

- hlptorirel one She had thought ro
00 n book-thing, of adventure, as

hghltglng to past ages, yet bare ro

*NbO,wae comtog to life hefora her
epeV eyee. ana changing the slouching
hoyi she knew into eqprt young heroes
M.tthM. with a Itrange earnestness
flMet their fares. Elsie threw her90LhOh&t.nndsoul, into working for
M eoldlers. No fingers were at quick
S^en.wlth the knitting needles. She

fnlte the town wonder. Sweaters,
Itn,' helmets.she turned them nil

Ot with anaaing rapidity. But aince
thera was no longer time to read ro
gmnce. Elsie had to make it up for

fit many years she had had a habit
wondering what would happen if

ailtila conditions wera thus and eo.
Mi mow, quit# suddenly, she ought
hataalf wondering what would happen
It the aoldler for whom eh* was knit
dag a particularly flna sweater should
tqisra that she had knit It, and If he
ahaalfrtnmT day come to find her and
Ma should ha no longer red-haired and
'frMkled. but as lovely as the young

Sil's head on a late magazine cover
would make love to her, of course,

aai then.
Aunt Hattie's voice cut in upon this

taverle.
"I hear Bud Emery has enlisted."

Aunt Hattle said as she came in from
Ma afreet. "There ain't golnr to he a
young man left in this town I don't
hpow wh'.t we're coming to!"
"Bud Emery?" echoed Elsie "Well,

hU'a uot so very young. He used to be
til my class In school. He's thirty,

. anyway."
"Too young to have his life ruined.

*Bu1 at least he hasn't try wife or anyonedependent on him. 1 never heard
of Bed courting anybody."
"Ho I guess he never did." EHe

agreed. But even as she spoke slu
wondered whether the shy glances he

I had used to give her In school were
not a kind of courting. Bud was painfullyahy, but she had always felt,aginehow, that he liked her. He had
ever likad any one else, apparently.
However. It would be difficult to IraagineBud Emery as a figure of romance.He was more freckled than£ aha. with eandy hair that bristled

Bgrcely all over hia head. He ran a
feed store, and was believed to be comfortablywell off. He lived down at
thg VWace Hotel and was notably unppelalIn his tastes. Elsie had always
liked Bud; but no. even she could not
picture him in any but wnrkadav guise
As Bile went on with that extra

ftate sweater, a daring id®a came to i
MT. Jf*rer before In her life had ehe

Bra* bit of her sentimental though?
etlon. Kow she was possessed«M a desire to label that sweater .-o

that the soldier who got it could come
to find her If he chose. Furthermore.'
as she worked she knitted Into It what
She tried to imagine was a fairy wish :
»- wish that he would want to find
ftfer.
The sweaters were destined for

MSM far-off Red Cross station, sr
sis felt quite aure that no one she!toaw would ever see the slip of papert|tt *he folded Into this garment. It

tot* tor name and address, and it;
Sight to that some time she would
fjptr from the man who received It.
; *! saw End Bmery hefire he

m fw iwiy ir> rarap ana men in rency
bem be would look in khaki uniform.B Jfe wm to big and shambling. 10 awkI Ptrdand aby! It waa hard to ImagineI Mm trtct and trim, yet she knew that,I It would make a fina soldier; BuiI ItirT vaa true blue
?ba weak want b" after aha badB Mat away that aweatar. and nothing

happened. Parbapa It took time for
W article* to reach their destinationI Mrtup* bar aweatar bad baan loat on
Ot way. or perhapa tba nan who got
it bad tot noticed the slip or cared toB ami to bar If he had. And to eventtdn^'lUla gave up thinking about it.
Altar alL aha waa a red-haired old
OMk and would ba a aad disappoint

n* IBI to aay aomier.She had been a
E if to tnu of romance. The arm;Itofcht Mto the men ever but nothing| ImM make her over. Her part wasT |Mt to atay'at home and knit.3 And then, one da?, there came a let

tar tor Vale, t She rarely received let.
tore, and thla one «aa addreteed In an

' natomfltor hand, very large and black,
nhnirt aa if a man had written it
^e opened it with a fait-beatlni

JgU^dhjat,^ acanaed one pare.

"Teitartij they pre « out eomeI tpgttf thtoge (hat the Red Croee had
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By BETTY BROWN.
Mary's garden seems to be growing

upon her fascinating little apron
Even if one's name happened to bo
Maud, one would hardly take off this

sent around, and what do you think 1
got? A eweator with a little slip of
paper inside it ! COUldl't understand
at first how your address had rome
there, until I realised that it must
hare been you. Elsie. who made that
sweater. Isn't it funny that I should
get It? I tell you I like that sweater,
and when f thtnk that you made It 1
like it all the more.
"Some people say that It Is easier

to write things than it ia to say them
so maybe that Is why I ran say r.\ v

on paper, wha* I have wanted to *

to you for years and years. And that,
Is. Elsie, that I love jt>u. Yon might
have guessed it before. I should think,
hut you know how fannv I am and
afraid to talk much But now I have
told you that I shall never he afraid
to talk to you again, that is if you will
let me. I have 'leave' neit week end
plan to come home for a few days, and
I want to COW to see yak, so w>> i an
t-.IL { oil mA I <-. . ,/s I . Mala
mm ii nn uui. UCi iuo i\n""t cjioiu.

how you feel about this. Of course, 1!
don't suppose you care (or me, but!
maybe you could.
The letter war, aliened "Bud Emery."

Fi"le dropped It to the floor and stood
staring straight ahead. Her eyes, he
hind their spectacle*, were wide with
dream*. Here was a soldier who alreadyloved her
She could meet fcira with no (ear of

disappointing him. for to him. perhaps,
she waa beautiful.

Late that night, after Blaia had
mailed her letter to Camp Devon a. she
sat alone ai her window looking up at
the stars. And the romance of the
atill night teemed to promise beautiful
things. After all. romance was real,
and more alive today than ever before.
And perhaps, she thought, there were
even such things as fairies. For had
not her fairy wish come true?

Tiki a r.at,
vm j. A*. in

By airangement with the Intern;
Virginian has secured a supply of
experts of that great corporation's
tell hov to start a garden. how to cu
Insect pestc and how to meet every
ins the growing sea on. ar.l tt the (
duce. And throughout the Instruct!;
derstand by many Illustrations and
invaluable aid to all gardeners, ev
will be a verltabe life saver to the
useful in connection with the gardei
West Virginian. Prepared and eo
books would coSt at least SO rents,
at the manufacturing cos: nod whi!
tirow a Vegetable Garten movement
person upon presentation of the atti

GARDEN BO
Fpon presen'afion at the publ!

ly filled out The West Virginian w
Book.
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fetching little ar^cle after visiting a
garden. One would want to keep it
on In order to put ball* of yarn and
pock* for soldiers into those perfectly
adorable flower-pot pocket*.

HEALTH HINTS |
... .

If you would avoid Indigestion eat
regularly.

Sit down to your meals at a certain
hour every day. Arrange that meal*
are not more than five houra or ao
apart. Long fasts weaken the stomach.foster the tendency to overeat
or thev may destroy a good appetite.!
One type of indigestion attract! at-j

tention by the pain it causes. This is
often severe and is felt hours after,
eating Other aymptoma are heartburn,thirst, nausea, belching of gas.
headache and constipation.
The appetite ia fickle. It may be

very shnrp or entirely absent. Those
who suffer from this form of indigestionshould avoid spired foods.
A rather more common form of indigestionmanifests itself by such symptomsss loss of appetite, unpleasant

taste in the mouth, coated tongue,
heWhing of gas. nausea and vomiting.1
vr rtigo or diritness, headache, sense of
fullness or weight in the stomach with
perhaps slight pain and constipation.
purely are all the symptoms listed pre*ient at one time, but one or more of
them 1* sure to be.
Avoid hot cakes, pastry and cereals

if the latter are found to disagree
Plain boiled rice, baked potato, soft
boiled or poached eggs, lean roast
beef, broiled chop or steak will often
agree when other foods cause distress.
A tumbler full of hot water can be

taken half an hour before meals with
benefit.

Mrs. F. L. asks: "Is corn a mort
fattening article of food than wheat?"

Yes. corn is much richer in fat than
wheat.

IDENBOOK
atiooa! Harvester company The West
books on gardening prepared by 'he
extension department These books
mvaie aim raw lor it. now to kill the
one of the difficulties that occur durendhow to rather and store the ptoan*are made simple and easy to undi-ntrems;These books will be an
en the most experienced, and they
bejfnners. They will be especially
ting articles printed each day in The
Id in the ordinary way these little
But the West Virginian secured tfcem
e they last as a contribution to the
t one copy will be given free to each
iched coupon properly filled out:

fOK COUPON
leation office of this coupon properrillRtre absolutely free one Garden
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, p.- ..» <t tf-jiMtiy pjrricn oi your
garden for beans. The eouptry needa .

beans. especially the pea, or nary
variety. They form a part of the!
ration of every soldier and sailor.

If poselble grow enough beam for
your own family this summer and to
atore away for winter use. A vacant
lot put into nary beam should pay a
flpe profit.
The government tuggeats that the

navy bean acreage, farma and gardens
be larger thla year than erer pefore.

Children of rural aehoola of many
mid-western states have been eallated
In nary bean squadrons, each promisingto grow nary bean*, the profit'
going to the children.
For nay# beans spade or glow the

ground aa soon as possible, hut do not:
sow until the weather and aoil are
warm, and all danger of frost Is orar.
Hoe and~reke ground several times,
making the soil better for bean culture
by warming It and killing off weeds
before the beans are planted.
Test the seed, taking a few of those

you buy and putting them between a

piece of old flannel which Is covered;
with a dampened flannel and put away
in a winn place for a week If 55 per
cent Rtart to sprout the seed Is worth j'planting; If not. buy some new seed |

If the soil is heaTy cover the beans
about two inches Light soil, three
inohes. Run rows north and south to
take advantage of the sunlight. Have
rows from IS to 24 incheS apart, the
latter distance If you are going to use
stand about 3 t<g & inches distant In
rows.

Beans are ready to harvest when
the pods are dry and the beans are so
dry that the imprint of the thumb nail
can barely be made on the surface
Cut off the vines near the earth, pile
in sheltered place and thresh by band
or with a flail, beating the vines with
a stick or carpet duster. T$e dust and
small portions of broken pod may be
blown out of the heap with an ordinaryfan. There are bean threshers
i'or gardeners and farmers who have
large acreages.

But the patriotic small gardener
should remember that it is not so
much profit as war food he Is after
these war days.

VESTEE WITH
TUNIC SKIRT

j®

I

By BETTY BROWN.
A restee with a tunic in the charmingfeature of thia tan charmeuae cortume.The design a* developed la

suiiaom n»r iitrrnuun teas, oui line

most of th« fashions of the day. it is |
adaptable for wearing at any function
where slme-formal dress 1* required.
Chiffon is used in its development

and gold-tan thread in its decoration.'
A modification on economical line?

could be managed with plain or figuredfoulard and chiffon.
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| =-: CONFESSIONS
"It In on a queer kind of plan*

Marjie," wrote Dirk in hi* manuscript '

"that a man plar«* his wife.
"You often told mo how I aeemed (

tryin* to make you over into some-

thins you were not ana couia never,"

be, something that I would never have j ^
falien in lore with under any clrcum
stances,
"At the time, dear, I did not realize |'

that T waa doing thia and I expert 1!
was often very grouchy when you said j:
those things to me. ,

1

"But 1 know now that cosmic force 1

is purely material. Nature t» moved 1

by law, not spirit. A man wooa with 1

desire according to nature's great law.
After he weds, nature nas no more J
interest in him. It is then he must
call upon his soul for happiness if he
would find It.
"And here. Mprgie. Is where the

Stoat mistake enters.
"Man does not call upon his own

soul for happiness bit' ho tries in a

vague uncertain way to make his wife j
ever Into a aort of emasculated being
tliaria his idea of a feminine angel.
"Since T have been thinking much ,

on this subject I hare come to the con- ,
elusion. Margie, that man has two ,
reasons for this: He may not be ,
ronclous of it. but I am sure he has
them. However much he has desire! :
his wife, however much he wanted the .

substance of the sacraments, down \
in hla heart he wanted his wife to be
..atisfied with the symbol. Most men,
although they will not acknowledge it
even to themselves, are sure that only
in this way.vicariously.can they |
transmit souls to their children.
"A man desires a sweetheart, he

n wife, he lives with the mother
of his children.

"All of which Is splendid, my dear,
and would make heaven upon earth
if he would live up to this high stand'Ht.but unfortunately he does not.
While she. in turn, becomes sweetheart,wife and mother, he remains
only and always man.
"The men who wrote the marriage

service had an inkling of this. (Do
vou remember ours. dear, it was a
long time ago) 'I pronounce you man
and wife.'

PAYS FOR
100 SHARES

return mall. and also
I holds (or 30 days 1.000 share* of
I Money Back Oil Company (at

present priced, now drilling in
I WyomioR on Ifi well joint produc-

ins and refining agreement.
Three producing well* guaranteedunder money-back guarar-
tee. iaaued by two national and
two state banka. \

MONEY-BACK OILCO.
330 Foster Bldg., Denver, Celo.

AGENTS WANTED.
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Osgood's Place <

50 S
Of every good style and n
color, including navy, blue a

A large rack full at one

$14.
The former prices were $S

iv tJiP haiTanr® nf thoir haft*
v» .- vv ^vvw

:o sell from 1-3 to 1-2 price!
tial reductions on all Cloth a

r Time to Buy Than

i OF A WIFE >' fI.
' You see they knew that after roariagea man nan still a man. hut a

iroman muaf always he a wife until
the exchanged the state for that of
nother.
"Margie. ! shall never see my wife

i mother, hut I hope you will get great
omfort from the haby that is coming
o you."
Oh Dick, If you only knew vhat comortthe baby that has rome to me Is.
I do tint think 1 could have stood

he loneliness if I did not have a part
if you in my arms. ! smother hia
ittle face with klsaes. dear, whenevet
see that little crooked smile begin

o creep to the corner of his mouth
And I laugh.yes. dear I laugh aa I

atch him up to me. for I sav to fate
'we, Dick and I. have outwitted you,
n futuro vearr. transmit a part of lilmtelfto the carrying on of human love,
iviitcn i* only human progress."

1 love a!! that you hare written here,
Dirk. because I know that you are
searching tor a reason, a reason tor
till that life did to tin good and had
It Is the question of the whole world
ilnr* Time began.
Why la It that "the rae# Is not to

he awitt. nor the battle to the strong,
leithtr yet bread to the wise, nor yet
riches to men ot understanding, nor
-et favor tp men of skill; but time and

111 DUTY 10
BE ATTRACTIVE

Have Pretty Dark Hair.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing la the

iriginal hair color restorer, and not a
lye Applying it to your hair and
icalp revives the color glands of nature,and restorea your hair to a beautifuldark shade or to Ita natural color.
It ia the only hair color restorer that
will gradually darken all youf grav or
laded hair in this way. No matter how
gray, prematurely gray, faded or luslerlest,your hair might be. "La Creole"
Hntr Presalng will make It beautifully
lark, soft and lustrous. "La Creole"
Hair Dressing will not stain the scalp.
na*n or mo on. ana is easily appneu
l>v simply combing or brushing
through the hair. Don't be misled into
buying some cheap preparation.

USE
-LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

for grav or faded hair and retain the
ppeaianre of youth. Also used b>*
gentlemen to impart on even dark
color to their gray hair, beard or mustache.Sold and recommended by
Crane's drug store. Fairmont. W. Va.
Mall orders promptly filled npon receiptof regular price. 11.SO. "La
Creole" Hair Dreasing la sold upon a
monev bark cuarantee.
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15.00, $29.75 and $32.50. J
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New*
__ Are!
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rhanr* b«rp«etb to tb«n all"?
IN »k*« Alio* ik-

jli'-u 111 14SOSV IMVJW iUVV »it** Ml*
book of Ecrlestastee «U wrlttea Ml
ponder*! on thus things and wa yow
dor on them today. ^ I
However much wa think, howeM

much we act, however much wa tn* MM
*1". however much we fight, "time Ml
chance happeneth to than all." I
Perhaps sometime. aqmehow, aoma

where in the future aoma ehlU d
rour child's child will be abla to ?a»
qtilsh time and chance, but utl than
»f wilt prabably be always fTOptaf I
for the light of our idaala that fltj
down Into the pit of onr earthly ml*

| understanding.

AMERICANS
KNOW A
GOOD THING

» -4 3
Trust the People to FbtdOtift I
What is Good for Them. ,

All over the country folks are leant'
Ing. that after the lone hard wtater'a
pull, lark of green food and fraab air,
they are usually run down. bar* no
appetite, are nervous and la
shape generally.

Spring to thorn i* a seaaoa to bo
dreade-l, tbefr thin, watery, polaoaed
riogge-1 blood and weak nerrao roba
them of all ambition or dealt* to work
and takoa the pleaaure out of llfa.

For auch men and woman docton
are recommending Phoephated Iron
which goea to the very root dl fflj I
blood impurities and nenroua trouble*They claim it helpa purify the 2

! blow: by making it orer anew, wkilo sH
the way it relieve* tired, fagcrt dot I
nerves it almost too good to bo tJ*Ot
The confidence that the American

people and prominent doctara bar*
rhown in Phosphated Iron. WhOe r*
uiarKauie, is noi surprising, «* 11 IB
one of thou* honest preparations that 'j
never disappoints. As a mis sail ha
recommending to bis neighbor, "it's |
results that count, and you cu bask
on Phosphate! Iron it is iho 'foods,'
everyone that tries it is, a booster, it
sure did put me on my feet wlisa 1
was almost down and out."
Every man. woman and chill tUt

has thin, watery, impure bleol, no Jstrength, or appetite, week nerves and "

is sll plsyed out generally, can COM :

back strons. be a live one once again,
enjoy restful sleep and cat up facing

j the world with a smile if they will try
Phosphate! Iron, the red blool Ml
nerve builder.
To Insure physicians and tbetr pajtienta getting the genuine Phosphate!'

Iron we have pat in capiulee ogpy;
do not teke pills or tablets. laalpt on
cspsules. Mountain City Drug Co. and
leading drugfsts everywhere.
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